
LOLCC meeting with leads from GLA hub launch 30.10.17  
 
Attendees:  
Stephen Morris, Pollard Thomas Edwards;  
Tom Reynold, Pollard Thomas Edwards;  
Andy Watson WECH;  
Dawn Polis, LB Waltham Forest;  
Man-lim Li, LB Waltham Forest;  
John Leach and colleague Social and Sustainable Capital;  
John Delahunty, Inisfree HA;  
Debra Levison GLA;  
Linda Wallace CDS GLA hub;  
Jude Watson, LOLCC;  
Susan Chambers, LOLCC;  
Pam Isherwood, LOLCC;  
Anne O'Donoghue, LOLCC;  
Elaine Hawkins, LOLCC.  
 
Apologies:  
Mario Wolf NACSBA;  
Patrick Devlin, Pollard Thomas Edwards. 
 
Actions and next steps following October meeting: 
A. Man-Lim and Dawn to forward link to finance template on Waltham Forest website to 
LOLCC. 
B. Man-Lim and Dawn to forward information to LOL on WF Community led housing/self 
build event in December and pre- meet.  
C. M-L and D Also to provide links to information on charities in WF.  
D. Man-Lim and Dawn to provide WF policies on WF affordable purchase costs, service 
charges, sheltered housing and rents  
E. Man-Lim and Dawn provide details and contacts of WF developers and HAs. 
F. Patrick to contact larger LAs and float idea of LOLCC.  
G. LOLCC to  consider development of contacts through Twitter or Linked in. 
H. LOLCC to amend business plans in line with advice from meeting.  
I. John from Social and sustainable capital to provide definitions and funding details to LOL 
(completed!) 
J. Business plan section on ‘Our current supporters and partners’ - all group to check 
reference to them is correct.  
K. Linda CDS to raise LOL with small sites lead on 31 October and feedback possibilities.  
L. LOLCC set up meeting with CDS and GLA to progress business plans including advice on 
gap analysis on finance, information on HAs working with GLA and pilot outline.  
M. Debra to provide details of any GLA figures on new build costs, service charges and rents.  
N. PTE to provide details of size, build and purchase/ rental costs of OWCH and wider third 
age housing.  
O. LOLCC Revise Business plans and With PTE set up next meeting with this group – 
December/January.  
 



1. Actions from August meeting: 

- Jude to contact Maja re contacts and GLA hub rep.  
Debra Levison - new GLA lead; 
Linda Wallace - CDS lead setting up GLA Community led housing hub. 
Links to the small sites programme: https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-
do/housing-and-land/land-and-development/making-small-sites-available-support-
new-builders 
 
GLA Land contact: Justin Carr - GLA has no land that he is aware of in Waltham Forest 
or Haringey and so was unable to assist at this stage. <Justin.Carr@london.gov.uk> 
  
Lee valley consultation- consulting on the actual OAPF (maybe late 2018). It will be 
publicised on this page: https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-
do/planning/implementing-london-plan/opportunity-areas/opportunity-
areas/upper-lee-valley 

- Kumar provided CLT templates to LOLCC - forwarded to WECH.  
- LOLCC to look at finance templates on Waltham Forest website - WF to provide link.  
- LOLCC contacted Andy Watson and set up meeting with finance director for 6 Nov.  
- Draft business plans sent to all. 
- All in meeting assessed draft business plans.  
- Patrick to contact larger LAs and float idea of LOLCC - roll over action. 
- LOLCC consider development of contacts through Twitter or Linked in - rollover 

action. 
- Patrick set up Doodle poll - completed. 

 

2. LOLCC actions since July 

- Summer survey of members re specifications - included in business plans. 
- September workshop held on group building including BAME members. 
- September meeting with Anna Kear postponed until November on finances needed 

at each stage. 
- October workshop held with Locality on business plans  
- Draft company limited by guarantee - drawn up. 
- Owch cohousing learning exchange in October with 11 cohousing groups across U.K.  

3. Business plans 

LOLCC outlined aims of business plans and meeting commented by section: 

- Executive summary - add more emphasis on social impact.  
- Project description - also add more emphasis on social impact. Spell out being unique 

and replicable. 
- Pioneer model - discuss further with Debra, Linda and Mario and amend. 
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- Need for lesbian housing - any other evidence? 
- Current housing for older people in London - soften wording around McCarthy and 

stone to allow flexibility in case they do develop in central London in the future.  
- Selling on - need to outline process for selling on properties and principles to 

maintain nature of scheme.  
- Group - need to outline in detail proportion of purchasers and renters; proportion 

needing mortgages or shared ownership. 
- Charitable - need to revisit and decide if do not want charitable status and outline 

why. WF provide links to information on charities in WF.  
- Our current supporters and partners - all GLA working group to check reference to 

them is correct.  
- Add in section re working with Registered Providers.  
- Gantt chart - use date as ‘n’ instead of fixed dates; n+1 etc to ensure timings are 

relative to milestones and not absolute dates.  
- Design and cost specification: Reference to ‘affordable housing’ - need to provide 

definition of ‘affordable’ - especially meet GLA definition. Need to reflect the London 
housing Plan. 

- Reference to rent levels - needs to reflect GLA definition of affordable.  
- Debra to provide details of any GLA figures on new build costs, service charges, 

sheltered housing and rents.  
- Man-lim and Dawn to provide WF policies on wf affordable purchase costs, service 

charges, sheltered housing and rents  
- Social and sustainable capital to provide definitions and funding details to LOL. 

Provided info after meeting: s and s Capital 7% interest may be higher than banks at 
3%. Social founders provide what mainstream banks will not fund. Suggest explore 
banks - Resonance; charity bank; Triodos.  

- ‘Not for profit’ - need to clarify.  
- Need to redraw up table on page 11 provide comparable costs in three models.  
- Financial modelling: Draw up three models for three areas with different costs in 

appendix 7 .  
- PTE to provide details of size, build and purchase/ rental costs of OWCH and wider 

third age housing.  
- Future partners and developers: complete all headings on capital; development and 

revenue funding needed. 
- Project managers - add in costs and plan for when needed and for what.  
- Gap analysis on funding - GLA to advise including further details on Market value of 

land; costs per sq m; Large HAs who they work with.  
- Man Lim and Dawn to provide details and contacts of WF developers and HAs.  
- Consider uni student to help research older people’s housing/ health/ social care 

evidence and develop costs.  
- Risk management - broaden out in development stage.  
- Explore work with health and social care charities; international projects.  

4. Update from GLA Community led housing hub 

A. CDS is recruiting for the hub Project director. Meeting with Small sites GLA lead on 31 
October looking at this portal to bring small sites to market and manage risk sites. 



Intentional sites for affordable housing, including land from TfL below market value; Reduce 
legal costs. Will raise a number of projects, including lolcc, that may be suitable.  
 
B. To set up meeting with LOL and GLA to progress business plans and pilot outline and long 
term monitoring.  
 
C. Issues for LOL to request from GLA hub -  

 support on funding land;  
 Project manager; 
 Links and negotiations with LAs; 
 Design; planning; 
 Pilot outline and monitoring.  

5. Actions and next steps  
See actions at start of notes. 
LOL update business plans and with PTE set up working group meeting in Dec.  
 
 
 
 


